
Jerry’s Coopers Hawk, Coco

SCFA 1954-55 Top L-R : Jerry Grisco with haggard gos, Bob Klimes, Briane Grisco, Bob H., Gil Nash, 
Bottom L-R: Jimmy Yester, Howard Haigh, Dave Weeks, Tom Cade

DONORS:
Ryan Grisco, Dennis and Rosalina Grisco, Richard and Barbara Grisco, Dawn 
and Mike McCollough, Christina M. Grisco, Patricia Dahl, Yolanda, Randall 
and Shawn Grisco
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During his life as a falconer, Jerry 
flew Goshawks, Prairie falcons and 

a Coopers Hawk.

Jerry served in the Army for two years.

Jerry was the eldest of the six Grisco brothers. Briane, the second eldest, was the first 

to get into falconry. Jerry soon followed. 

Jerry was inducted into the Army in 1949 for two years. He was an Army lifeguard n the 

USA and an MP in Korea. When he came home in 1951, he worked in plumbing with 

his dad. In the meantime, he saw Briane working with his birds and became interested.

Briane belonged to the Southern California Falconers Association. After acquiring a 

prairie falcon, Jerry joined the club. He flew a couple of prairies, but came to realize 

that he preferred shortwings.  

He got the opportunity to get a gos from Al Oming, a friend who was in charge of the 

Edmonton, Alberta game farm. Al would send club members merlins, goshawks, and 

different kinds of owls when asked.

Jerry flew a goshawk for two years and an intermewed Coopers named Coco for six 

years. He hunted his game at the Sepulveda Basin along with most members of the 

SCFA. 

Jerry worked as a brew master for the Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer Company while 

practicing falconry. He and his bird were featured in their company newsletters.

He was married and had a son. Jerry died quite young at the age of 48. 

IN MEMORY OF 

JERRY GRISCO
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